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Japan

Poland

The Japanese government has
enacted a bill to lower the age
of adulthood from 20 to 18 in
Japan. The legal purchase age
for alcohol beverages, however,
will remain at 20 years old.
The package of amendments
will also maintain the existing
20-year-old age limit for
smoking and gambling.

In
Poland,
the
Minister
of Agriculture and Rural
Development, Jan Krzysztof
Ardanowski, has announced
plans to amend the law to
facilitate the production of
traditional alcohols by local
farmers.

US

An inspection conducted by the
Czech Trade Inspection Office
at the end of the school year
has found that the majority of
stores violated the law by selling
alcohol to minors.
Inspectors say 60% of the stores
they checked sold youngsters
under-18
alcohol
without
requesting an ID. In the Olomouc
and Moravian regions, teenagers
were 100% successful in buying
alcoholic beverages in all stores
they were sent to.
Stores in the Czech Republic
caught selling alcohol to minors
can be fined up to one million
crowns.

In the US, the New York State
Assembly has passed a bill that
would change the legal age
for serving alcohol or handling
open containers from 18 years
old to 21. The drinking age is
21 in all US states, but New
York and more than 30 other
states currently allow liquor
to be served at age 18. The bill
would also increase restrictions
on beer and wine tastings at
wineries and other businesses.
The bill was passed last month
by the New York State Assembly
and will become law if signed
by Gov. Andrew Cuomo. The
legislature is currently not in
session, but the bill could take
effect 30 days after becoming
law.

Australia
The West Australian government
has announced a ban on the
advertising of alcohol on public
transport. The West Australian
(WA) Minister for Transport,
Rita Saffioti, confirmed that
alcohol ads on trains and digital
billboards had been terminated
with immediate effect.
The WA government will also
phase out advertising on buses
from March 2019.
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Czech Republic

Balearic Islands
All inclusive holiday deals
offering unlimited alcohol have
long been blamed for antisocial behaviour. Now, tourism
chiefs, along with the Balearic
government, are to duscuss the
possibility of banning unlimited
drinks deals completely, with a
public consultation expected
this summer.
The review follows discussions
last year that centred on the
possibility of restricting allinclusive hotels to offer free
alcohol at mealtimes only.
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Alcohol, cancer, and mortality: Further affirmation of the J-shaped curve for
mortality and increase in incidence of cancer with larger intake of alcohol
Kunzmann AT, Coleman HG, Huang W-Y, Berndt SI.
The association of lifetime alcohol use with mortality
and cancer risk in older adults: A cohort study. PLoS
Med
2018;15:e1002585.
doi.org/10.1371/journal.
pmed.1002585.
Authors’ Abstract
Background: While current research is largely consistent
as to the harms of heavy drinking in terms of both
cancer incidence and mortality, there are disparate
messages regarding the safety of light-moderate alcohol
consumption, which may confuse public health messages.
We aimed to evaluate the association between average
lifetime alcohol intakes and risk of both cancer incidence
and mortality.
Methods and findings: We report a population-based
cohort study using data from 99,654 adults (68.7% female),
aged 55-74 years, participating in the U.S. Prostate, Lung,
Colorectal, and Ovarian (PLCO) Cancer Screening Trial.
Cox proportional hazards models assessed the risk of
overall and cause-specific mortality, cancer incidence
(excluding nonmelanoma skin cancer), and combined
risk of cancer and death across categories of self-reported
average lifetime alcohol intakes, with adjustment for
potential confounders. During 836,740 person-years of
followup (median 8.9 years), 9,599 deaths and 12,763
primary cancers occurred. Positive linear associations
were observed between lifetime alcohol consumption
and cancer-related mortality and total cancer incidence.
J-shaped associations were observed between average
lifetime alcohol consumption and overall mortality,
cardiovascular-related mortality, and combined risk
of death or cancer. In comparison to lifetime light
alcohol drinkers (1 – 3 drinks per week), lifetime never
or infrequent drinkers (<1 drink/week), as well as heavy
(2 -<3 drinks/day) and very heavy drinkers (3+ drinks/
day) had increased overall mortality and combined risk
of cancer or death. Corresponding hazard ratios (HRs)
and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for combined risk of
cancer or death, respectively, were 1.09 (1.01-1.13) for
never drinkers, 1.08 (1.03-1.13) for infrequent drinkers,
1.10 (1.02-1.18) for heavy drinkers, and 1.21 (1.13-1.30) for
very heavy drinkers. This analysis is limited to older adults,
and residual confounding by socioeconomic factors is
possible.
Conclusions: The study supports a J-shaped association
between alcohol and mortality in older adults, which
remains after adjustment for cancer risk. The results
indicate that intakes below 1 drink per day were associated
with the lowest risk of death.
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Forum Comments
Scientific data are clear: the consumption of small
amounts of alcohol on a regular basis is associated
with a lower risk of total mortality, while consumption
of large amounts is associated with an increased risk
of certain cancers and cancer death. While much
has been made of the risk of cancer associated with
alcohol intake, few studies have focused on the total
risk of death or cancer with varying levels of drinking.
The present report is a based on a population-based
cohort study with almost 100,000 older subjects who
were followed for a median of 8.9 years. There were
large numbers of deaths (n=9,599) and 12,763 incident
cancers diagnosed during follow up, so rather firm
estimates of alcohol effects were possible. Results
show a J-shaped association between alcohol and
total mortality, and a slight linear increase in cancer
incidence with increasing alcohol consumption (seen
at or above about 1 ½ drinks per day for spirits and
at or above about 2 drinks/day for beer; no increase
in cancer risk was noted for wine consumption). The
conclusion of the authors is that there is a J-shaped
association between alcohol and mortality in older
adults, which remains after adjustment for cancer
risk.
Specific comments from Forum members: Forum
members were unanimous in considering this to
be a well-done study of a large data set, with good
ascertainment of outcomes, from older adults over a
median follow-up period of 8.9 years; there were 9,599
deaths and 12,763 incident cancers. The investigators
used as outcomes (1) the incidence of any cancer, (2)
total mortality, and (3) incidence of any cancer or
death from any cause. The investigators reviewed
each subject’s medical records to confirm pathology
of cancers. The exposure was the “life-time” alcohol
intake, using self-estimates of consumption in 4 time
periods of life, multiplied by the number of years in
each period. Reviewer Ellison noted: “Personally, I am
never too comfortable with this measure, as people
usually have more difficulty in estimating much earlier
alcoholic intake than more recent intake. Adding all
of the estimates together may obscure the actual
intake during periods of life when effects on cancer
and mortality are most important. Nevertheless, the
results of these analyses strongly support those of
most earlier epidemiologic studies.”
www.drinkingandyou.com
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Appropriate analytic methods were used in this
study. The authors had data on a very extensive list
of potential confounders, including a number related
to the socio-economic status (SES) of subjects; this is
important as SES is a strong modifying factor for the
relation of alcohol intake to health, for both beneficial
and harmful effects. Further, the investigators used
lifetime light drinkers (1-3/week) as the referent
group in their main analyses for mortality. Forum
members noted that there large numbers of never
drinkers in these cohorts (about one third of men and
two thirds of women), certainly adequate numbers
to use never drinkers as a referent group as well.
(Data in the supplemental material provided in the
journal indicate similar or even more marked effects
when “never drinkers” were used as the referent
group: higher mortality among non-drinkers and
heavy drinkers, lower risk among light-to-moderate
drinkers.)
Reviewer Ellison also noted that the investigators
tested for different effects according to the type
of beverage consumed, but do not give results in
the text. However, in the supplemental material
provided, it is noted that there were more favorable
results associated with wine consumption, especially
for cancer incidence. Specifically, cancer incidence
increased rather linearly with the intake of beer
and spirits, with significant increases in cancer rates
appearing at intakes at or above about 1 ½ drinks per
day for spirits and 2 drinks per day for beer. However,
their supplemental data show no significant
increase in risk for wine consumption, regardless
of the amount of intake reported. For all alcoholic
beverages combined, there is a J-shaped curve for
total mortality.
Reviewer Goldfinger noted: “This review assumes the
challenge of addressing cancer risk and mortality
with alcohol consumption. There is a very large
enrollment, however one-third are lost to follow
up, were diagnosed with a priori malignancy, or
died sometime after enrollment, quite possibly
from cancer, and were not included. This may be a
limitation of this study.
“The extent of their lifestyle and habit analysis for
potential confounding is impressive. Putting their
findings in perspective with cardiovascular benefit,
also seen in this analysis, is quite laudable. There
are few studies, if any I can recall, looking at cancer
risk that also acknowledge the offsetting benefit
www.alcoholinmoderation.com

of reduced cardiovascular events. Cardiovascular
disease kills more human beings than all cancers put
together.” Reviewer Goldfinger concluded: ““I like
this paper, and their review of the subject. Again
(and again), it was interesting to tease out beer and
spirit drinkers from wine drinkers (excluding those
consuming wine coolers), where there has been
a reported paradoxical reduced risk of cancers in
subjects who are exclusively, or almost exclusively,
wine drinkers.” This study confirms such findings.
Forum member Stockley wrote: “Given that
cardiovascular disease and cancers have multiple risk
factors which accumulate with age, including present
and past alcohol consumption, measurement of
average lifetime alcohol consumption avoids the bias
that occurs when separating former drinkers from
current drinkers, which Fillmore et al and Stockwell et
al have alleged invalidates the J-shaped relationship
between alcohol consumption and risk of death from
cardiovascular disease and from all causes. In the
present study, there was still a J-shaped relationship
between alcohol consumption and cardiovascular
mortality and all-cause mortality, irrespective of
reference category (never drinkers versus light
drinkers).”
Several Forum members noted that the present study
supports the findings of Ford et al and of a number
of other studies, including a very recent large study
by Li et al in 2018. These studies have revealed that
moderate alcohol consumption adds to the beneficial
effects of other lifestyle components. Li et al reported
that among subjects in the Nurses’ Health Study and
Health Professional Study, there were more than
42,000 deaths during follow-up periods extending
up to 34 years. The effects of five healthy lifestyle
factors (never smoking, lack of obesity, physical
activity, moderate alcohol intake, and a good diet) on
subsequent risk of mortality were striking: for subjects
meeting criteria for all five factors versus none, there
was an 84% reduction in all-cause mortality, 65% less
cancer mortality, and 82% less cardiovascular disease
mortality. The overall effect was associated with 12
to 14 additional years of life after age 50 for subjects
meeting criteria for all five factors. In these studies,
when moderate alcohol use was removed from the
calculations, the mortality risk for those who also
consumed alcohol was significantly lower than for
those having only the other lifestyle factors.

www.drinkingandyou.com
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Reviewer de Gaetano stated: “This study confirms the
well documented J shaped curve for overall mortality
and cardio-vascular mortality. It also confirms that
cancer risk and cancer mortality are not favorably
influenced by alcohol drinking, although the
increased cancer risk observed at light consumption
(0.5 – 2 drinks /day) remains very low.
“The most interesting data derives from the analysis
of the combined risk of death and cancer incidence:
indeed, the J-shaped association and mortality risk
reduction observed for light alcohol intake remained,
though slightly attenuated. Moreover, when
assessing deaths for any cause within cancer patients,
higher risk of death was observed in never drinkers
and very heavy drinkers, in respect to light drinkers,
confirming a J-shaped curve also in this population.
The data show that light drinking is associated with
an overall advantage for health. This conclusion is
also supported by the observation that the relative
benefit against cardiovascular disease is consistently
higher than the increased risk for cancer. Further, the
J shaped curve they observed for all three different
types of alcoholic beverages confirms previous data
from our group (Di Castelnuovo et al) and by others
on the J-shaped protection of alcohol tout court
against total (all-cause) mortality. Differences of
different alcohol sources in respect to cancer remain
to be confirmed. In our studies, we could not find
any significant difference between wine and beer on
cardiovascular risk (Costanzo et al).”
Forum member Finkel stated: “I agree that this is a
worthwhile study, because of its breadth and length.
It does seem well done, and it addresses useful details
often glossed over. In real life terms, are the slight
increases in risk among light drinkers of appreciable
impact, or just playing with numbers? I fear media
and anti-alcohol people will pick at that one facet,
and, as so often, suppress the overarching benefits of
moderate drinking.” All Forum members noted that
the risk of the combined outcome, death or incident
cancer, showed that the risk for light-to-moderate
drinkers was considerably lower than that of nondrinkers, while there was a higher risk for heavy
drinkers. As the authors state, “The study supports a
J-shaped association between alcohol and mortality
in older adults, which remains after adjustment for
cancer risk.”
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Forum Summary
Scientific studies have shown consistently that that
the consumption of small amounts of alcohol on a
regular basis is associated with a lower risk of total
mortality, while consumption of large amounts is
associated with an increased risk of certain cancers
and mortality. The present report is from a populationbased cohort study of almost 100,000 older subjects
who were followed for a median of 8.9 years. There
were large numbers of deaths (n=9,599) and incident
cancers (n=12,763) diagnosed during follow up,
which should lead to more precise estimates of effect.
The authors report that light-to-moderate drinking
was associated with lower total mortality, but the
risk of incident cancer increased with greater alcohol
consumption, especially the intake of beer or spirits.
However, the analyses indicate that the slightly
increased risk of cancer associated with moderate
alcohol consumption was less than the beneficial
effect on mortality.
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Specifically, in comparison with never drinkers or
very light (< 1 drink/week) drinkers, the study shows
lower mortality for “light-to-moderate” alcohol
consumers (up to 2 drinks/day) but greater mortality
among subjects classified as “heavy” (2 to < 3) or
“very heavy” (3+ drinks/day) consumers. In beveragespecific analyses, there was a slight increase in total
mortality for reported intake of spirits starting at the
consumption of about 1 ½ drinks/day and for beer at
or above about 2 drinks/day; no significant increase
in cancer risk was associated with wine consumption,
regardless of the amount. The authors conclude that
“there is a J-shaped association between alcohol
and mortality in older adults, which remains after
adjustment for cancer risk.”
Forum member considered this to be a well-done
analysis, and shows, essentially for the first time in a
single study, how the beneficial effects of light and
moderate drinking on cardiovascular disease and
total mortality exceed the slight increase in cancer
risk for alcohol consumption at this level. In other
words, while even light-to-moderate drinking may
be associated with a slight increase in the risk of
certain cancers, such drinking still favorably affects
the overall risk of mortality.
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Comments for this critique by the International
Scientific Forum on Alcohol Research have been
provided by the following members:
Giovanni de Gaetano, MD, PhD, Department of
Epidemiology and Prevention, IRCCS Istituto Neurologico
Mediterraneo NEUROMED, Pozzilli, Italy
R. Curtis Ellison, MD, Section of Preventive Medicine/
Epidemiology, Boston University School of Medicine,
Boston, MA, USA
Harvey Finkel, MD, Hematology/Oncology, Formerly
Clinical Professor of Medicine, Boston University Medical
Center, Boston, MA, USA (retired)
Tedd Goldfinger, DO, FACC, Desert Cardiology of Tucson
Heart Center, University of Arizona School of Medicine,
Tucson, AZ, USA
Creina Stockley, MSc Clinical Pharmacology, PhD, MBA;
Health and Regulatory Information Manager, Australian
Wine Research Institute, Glen Osmond, South Australia,
Australia.
Pierre-Louis Teissedre, PhD, Faculty of Oenology–ISVV,
University Victor Segalen Bordeaux 2, Bordeaux, France
Andrew L. Waterhouse, PhD, Department of Viticulture
and Enology, University of California, Davis

Iron loading, alcohol and mortality: A prospective study
Drinking heavily results in uncontrolled iron
absorption into the body, putting strain on vital
organs and increasing the risk of death, according to
a new study from Anglia Ruskin University, published
in the journal Clinical Nutrition.
The study looked at health outcomes in 877 women
in sub-Saharan Africa over a median follow-up time of
nine years. The results of the study showed that levels
of ferritin, a blood marker of the extent of body iron
loading, were higher in drinkers than non-drinkers.
Iron loading occurs when the regulation of iron in
the body is compromised, leading to more of it being
absorbed. It is known to cause health issues such as
heart attacks, liver disease and diabetes.
Among the 877 women included in the study, 105
deaths occurred of which 40 were cardiovascular
related.
Ferritin,
gamma-glutamyl
transferase
and
carbohydrate deficient transferrin were higher in
drinkers compared to non-drinkers, but C-reactive
protein (CRP) was similar. In multivariable-adjusted
analyses, ferritin predicted both all-cause (HR
www.alcoholinmoderation.com

2.08; 95% confidence interval, 1.62-2.68) and
cardiovascular (1.94; 1.29-2.92) mortality. In
participants with CRP levels below or equal to 8 mg/l,
the significant relationship remained between ferritin
and all-cause (2.51; 1.81-3.49) and cardiovascular
mortality (2.34; 1.45-3.76). In fully adjusted models,
interactions existed between ferritin and gammaglutamyl transferase, self-reported alcohol use and
carbohydrate deficient transferrin in predicting allcause and cardiovascular mortality.
The study found that higher levels of ferritin and its
statistical interaction with alcohol in these subjects
predicted all-cause and cardiovascular mortality.
This means that the prognostic significance of iron
loading depends on alcohol consumption.
Source: Rudolph Schutte, Hugo Huisman, Catharina M.C.
Mels, Shani Botha, Ruan Kruger, Wayne Smith, Iolanthé
M. Kruger, Michelle Hawkins, Lee Smith, Yolandi Breet,
Aletta E. Schutte. Iron loading, alcohol and mortality: A
prospective study. Clinical Nutrition, 2018; doi: 10.1016/j.
clnu.2018.05.008
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Moderate alcohol consumption may
boost male fertility
A study has found that moderate alcohol intake
is linked with higher semen volume, sperm
concentration, and total sperm count.
Men of subfertile couples, refered to an Italian
Infertility Unit and eligible for assisted reproductive
techniques (ARTs), were asked about their lifestyle:
BMI, smoking, caffeine intake, occupational and
leisure physical activity (PA) and alcohol intake in the
last year before ART procedure. Semen volume, sperm
concentration, total sperm count and sperm motility
were determined. Age, risk factors for impaired
male fertility, caffeine, smoking, leisure PA, days of
abstinence and daily calories intake were accounted
for in the analyses.
Of the 323 male patients included in the study, 9.6%
were abstainers, 30.0% drank <1–3, 30.3% drank
4–7, and 30.0% drank ≥8 alcohol units per week.
Compared with men drinking <1–3 units per week,
median semen volume was higher in the 4–7 units/
week group, as was total sperm count. Association
with sperm concentration was also significant, with a
U-shaped trend in groups of alcohol intake.
The study concludes that moderate alcohol intake
appears positively associated to semen quality in
male partners of infertile couples undergoing ARTs.
Source: Alcohol intake and semen variables: cross-sectional
analysis of a prospective cohort study of men referring
to an Italian Fertility Clinic. E. Ricci, S. Noli, S. Ferrari, I. La
Vecchia, S. Cipriani, V. De Cosmi, E. Somigliana, F. Parazzini.
Andrology, 2018; doi: 10.1111/andr.12521
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Does resveratrol retain its antioxidative
properties in wine? Redox behaviour
of resveratrol in the presence of Cu(2+)
and tebuconazole
Resveratrol, an antioxidant naturally occurring in wine
grapes, is thought to have a preventive biological
activity against a number of diseases. However, it has
been recently shown that in the presence of metal
ions, such as Cu2+, resveratrol forms oxidative radicals.
Cu2+ is usually present in wine due to former usage
of bluestone in vineyards. Fungicide tebuconazole
has substituted bluestone and is presently one of the
most widely used agrochemicals in wine industry;
wine thus may contain traces of tebuconazole.
A research project studied the ternary system of
resveratrol, Cu2+, and tebuconazole experimentally
and theoretically (using mass spectrometry,
antioxidant capacity assay and quantum-chemical
calculations) to model the redox behaviour of
resveratrol in wine.The results ishow that tebuconazole
prevents formation of oxidative resveratrol radicals
(induced by Cu2+ reaction with resveratrol) via
preferential Cu2+ capture and protection of the
binding sites of resveratrol. The authors comment
that this positive effect of tebuconazole has not been
observed before.
Source: Does resveratrol retain its antioxidative properties
in wine? Redox behaviour of resveratrol in the presence
of Cu(II) and tebuconazole. Jaklová Dytrtová J, Straka M,
Bělonožníková K, Jakl M, Ryšlavá H. Food Chem. 2018 Oct
1;262:221-225. doi:10.1016/j.foodchem.2018.04.096.

Contribution of red wine consumption to human health protection
A review published in the journal Molecules
summarises the current findings about the positive
influence of wine consumption on human organ
function, chronic diseases, and the reduction of
damage to the cardiovascular system.
According to the review, wine consumption has
been popular worldwide for many centuries. Based
on in vitro and in vivo studies, a certain amount of
everyday wine consumption may prevent various
chronic diseases. This is due, in part, to the presence
and amount of important antioxidants in red wine,
and, therefore, research has focused on them. Wine
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polyphenols, especially resveratrol, anthocyanins,
and catechins, are the most effective wine
antioxidants. Resveratrol is active in the prevention
of cardiovascular diseases by neutralizing free
oxygen radicals and reactive nitrogenous radicals; it
penetrates the blood-brain barrier and, thus, protects
the brain and nerve cells. It also reduces platelet
aggregation and so counteracts the formation of
blood clots or thrombi.
Source: Contribution of Red Wine Consumption to Human
Health Protection. Snopek L, Mlcek J, Sochorova L, Baron
M, Hlavacova I, Jurikova T, Kizek R, Sedlackova E, Sochor
J. Molecules. 2018 Jul 11;23(7). pii: E1684. doi: 10.3390/
molecules23071684.
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Changes in the serum metabolite profile correlate with decreased brain grey
matter volume in moderate-to-heavy-drinking young adults
Research from Finland has found that adolescent
drinking is associated with changes in the metabolite
profile. Some of these changes were found to correlate
with reduced brain grey matter volume, especially in
young women who are heavy drinkers. The findings
shed new light on the biological implications of
adolescent drinking, and could contribute to the
development of new treatments.
The study was a 10-year follow-up study among
adolescents living in eastern Finland. The researchers
determined the metabolite profiles of heavy- and
light-drinking young adults, and used MRI to measure
their brain grey matter volumes. Study population
consisted of young adults with a ten-year history of
moderate-to-heavy alcohol consumption (n = 35)
and light-drinking controls (n = 27).
Alterations in amino acid and energy metabolism were
observed in the moderate-to-heavy drinking young
adults when compared to the controls. The group
of moderate-to-heavy drinking young adults had

increased serum concentrations of 1-methylhistamine
(p = 0.001, d = 0.82) when compared to the controls.
Furthermore, concentrations of 1-methylhistamine (r
= -0.48, p = 0.004) and creatine (r = -0.52, p = 0.001)
were negatively correlated with the brain grey matter
volumes in the females.
Overall, the results show an association between
moderate-to-heavy use of alcohol and altered
metabolite profile in young adults and suggest that
some of these changes could be associated with
the reduced brain grey matter volume. The authors
commented that they observed metabolite profile
changes even in young people who consumed
alcohol at a level that is socially acceptable.
Source: Changes in the serum metabolite profile correlate
with decreased brain grey matter volume in moderate-toheavy-drinking young adults. N Heikkinen, O Kärkkäinen, E
Laukkanen, V Kekkonen, O Kaarre, P Kivimäki, M Könönen,
V Velagapudi, J Nandania, S M.Lehto, E Niskanen,R
Vanninen, T Tolmunen. Alcohol, available online 31 May
2018. doi.org/10.1016/j.alcohol.2018.05.010.

Study concludes, ‘excessive drinking in teens may affect short-term memory’
An animal-based study, led by Michael Salling from
the Columbia University in New York and published
in the journal Neuroscience, found that excessive
drinking during adolescence may interfere with the
activity of brain cells needed for sustaining short
term memory.
According to the researchers, the prefrontal cortex
(PFC) undergoes significant development during
adolescence and hence may be especially susceptible
to the effects of binge drinking. In humans and in
animal models, adolescent alcohol exposure is known
to alter PFC neuronal activity and produce deficits in
PFC-dependent behaviours, such as decision making,
response inhibition, and working memory.
In this study, using a voluntary intermittent access
to alcohol (IA EtOH) procedure in male mice, the
research demonstrated that binge-level alcohol
consumption during adolescence leads to altered
drinking patterns and working memory deficits in
young adulthood, two outcomes that suggest medial
PFC dysfunction.
In addition, the study found that adolescent drinking
is associated with specific changes to the intrinsic
www.alcoholinmoderation.com

excitability of pyramidal neurons in the PFC, reducing
the ability of these neurons to generate intrinsic
persistent activity, a phenomenon thought to be
important for working memory. These findings may
help explain why human adolescent binge drinkers
show performance deficits on tasks mediated by the
PFC.
Teenage binge drinking is associated with reduced
PFC activity, cognitive deficits, and later alcohol
abuse. Yet, the mechanisms underlying these
observations are unclear, the researchers said. These
findings linking binge drinking with disrupted PFCdependent behaviour and brain function could
ultimately lead to improved treatment of alcohol’s
negative effects on the brain, they note.
Source: Alcohol consumption during adolescence in
a mouse model of binge drinking alters the intrinsic
excitability and function of the prefrontal cortex through
a reduction in the hyperpolarization-activated cation
current. Michael C. Salling, Mary Jane Skelly, Elizabeth
Avegno, Samantha Regan, Tamara Zeric, Elcoma Nichols,
Neil L. Harrison. The Journal of Neuroscience, 2018; 055018 doi: 10.1523/jneurosci.0550-18.2018
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Interactions between alcohol consumption and adjuvant hormone therapy in
relation to breast cancer-free survival
Alcohol consumption is associated with an increase
in breast cancer risk, but findings on the association
of alcohol with survival after breast cancer diagnosis
have been inconsistent. Further, whether these
associations could differ by adjuvant hormone
therapy status is unknown. A group of researchers
examined interactions between alcohol consumption
and adjuvant hormone therapy in relation to breast
cancer-free survival among women with a primary
breast cancer diagnosis.
1,399 women diagnosed with primary breast cancer
between 2007 and 2012 at the Moffitt Cancer Center
participated in the study. Alcohol consumption
during the year preceding diagnosis was assessed in a
patient survey. Information on tumor characteristics,
breast cancer treatment and outcomes was available
from the Moffitt Cancer Registry. Associations were
examined using Cox proportional hazards models
in stratified analyses by adjuvant hormone therapy
status, after adjustment for potential confounders.
Overall, alcohol consumption was associated with
significantly improved breast cancer-free survival
(any vs. none: hazard ratio [HR], 0.77; 95% confidence

interval [CI], 0.65-0.92). Among women without
adjuvant hormone therapy, alcohol consumption
was associated with better survival in heavy drinkers
(HR, 0.63; 95% CI, 0.43-0.93). Among women with
adjuvant hormone therapy, survival was better
in women consuming alcohol as compared to
nondrinkers (moderate: HR, 0.69, 95% CI, 0.51-0.93;
heavy: HR, 0.74, 95% CI, 0.57-0.96; any: HR, 0.71, 95%
CI, 0.57-0.87). There was no significant interaction
between alcohol and adjuvant hormone therapy
for alcohol modeled as none or any and for alcohol
modeled as none, moderate, and heavy).
Associations of alcohol consumption with breast
cancer-free survival are similar in women with and
without adjuvant hormone therapy. The researchers
suggest that future studies are warranted to elucidate
potential mechanisms underlying the observed
inverse associations.
Source: Interactions between Alcohol Consumption and
Adjuvant Hormone Therapy in Relation to Breast CancerFree Survival. A Kowalski, C Woodstock Striley, D Satheesa
Varma, K M Egan, L Yaghjyan. Journal of Breast Cancer
2018, 21 (2): 158-164. DOI: 10.4048/jbc.2018.21.2.158

A 22-Year follow-up of original subjects with baseline alcohol use disorders
Few studies have investigated which older
individuals are most likely to have alcohol-related
problems, or whether those with earlier alcohol use
disorders (AUDs) are more likely to demonstrate
alcohol-related problems. Researchers evaluated
predictors of alcohol outcomes in individuals
with earlier AUDs in the Collaborative Study on
Genetics of Alcoholism (COGA).
Original COGA participants with baseline AUDs
at about age 40 were interviewed 13 to 26 years
later and placed into clinically derived outcome
categories. At follow-up, Low-Risk Drinkers
were predicted by baseline higher levels of
response to alcohol (high LRs), lower histories of
alcohol treatment, experience with fewer types
of illicit drugs, and were more likely to have
been widowed. Problem Drinkers differed from
High-Risk Drinkers who denied multiple alcohol
problems by exhibiting baseline lower LRs, higher
Sensation Seeking, and a higher proportion who
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were widowed. Abstinent (N = 278) outcomes
were predicted by a history of higher baseline
AUD treatments, higher alcohol problems, lower
usual drinks, as well as older age and European
American heritage.
The authors state that these results generated
from AUD individuals from both treatment and
nontreatment settings reinforce low probabilities
of recent Low-Risk Drinking in individuals with
AUDs, but also suggest many individuals with
AUDs demonstrate good outcomes 2 decades
later.
Source: A 22-year follow-up (range 16 to 23) of original
subjects with baseline alcohol use disorders from
the collaborative study on genetics of alcoholism.
Schuckit MA, Smith TL, Danko G, Kramer J, Bucholz
KK, McCutcheon V, Chan G, Kuperman S, Hesselbrock
V, Dick DM, Hesselbrock M, Porjesz B, Edenberg HJ,
Nureberger JI Jr, Gregg M, Schoen L, Kawamura M,
Mendoza L. Alcohol Clin Exp Res. 2018 Jul 5. doi:
10.1111/acer.13810.
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Alcohol consumption and risk of gastric cardia adenocarcinoma and gastric
non-cardia adenocarcinoma
The role of alcoholic beverages in the etiology
of gastric cancer is unclear. Recent summaries
showed a positive association between higher
alcohol intake and gastric cancer risk, but the
magnitude of association is small, there is
moderate heterogeneity among studies, and
most cases were from Asian populations.
A study prospectively investigated the associations
of alcohol consumption with gastric cardia
adenocarcinoma (GCA) and gastric non-cardia
adenocarcinoma (GNCA) in 490,605 adults, aged
50-71 years at baseline who participated in the
NIH-AARP Diet and Health Study.
Alcohol consumption in the past year was assessed
at baseline by questionnaire and defined as total
grams of ethanol intake per day or as a categorical
variable: non-drinker, up to or including one
drink/day, one to three drinks/day, and greater
than three drinks/day. hazard ratios (HR) and
95% confidence intervals (CI) were calculated for

associations between alcohol intake and risk of
gastric adenocarcinomas.
Through 2011, 662 incident cases of GCA and 713
of GNCA occurred. No association between higher
alcohol consumption and GCA or GNCA was found
when examined as total alcoholic beverage intake
individual beverage types of beer, wine and liquor.
Furthermore, no association by stratum of sex,
ethnic group, educational level, or smoking status
was observed. A lower risk of GNCA was observed,
however, among participants who drank up to
one drink per day (HR=0.81, 95% CIs:0.67-0.97)
compared to non-drinkers.
In conclusion, alcohol consumption was not
associated with increased risk of GCA or GNCA in
this large US cohort.
Source: Alcohol consumption and risk of gastric
cardia adenocarcinoma and gastric non-cardia
adenocarcinoma: A 16-year prospective analysis
from the NIH-AARP Diet and Health cohort. Wang S,
Freedman ND, Loftfield E, Hua X, Abnet CC. Int J Cancer.
2018 Jul 11. doi: 10.1002/ijc.31740.

Alcohol consumption and risk of multiple myeloma in the NIH-AARP Diet
and Health Study
The epidemiologic evidence regarding the
relationship between alcohol consumption and
multiple myeloma (MM) risk remains limited and
inconsistent, although recent studies suggest a
potential protective effect.

with a statistically significant association among
those who consumed 2 drinks per day (HR=0.70,
95% CI: 0.50, 0.98); similar but not statistically
significant associations were observed for greater
frequency of alcohol consumption.

The risk of MM in relation to alcohol consumption
frequency was prospectively investigated among
499,292 participants enrolled in the National
Institutes of Health (NIH)-AARP Diet and Health
Study in 1995-1996. A total of 1,312 MM cases
were identified during follow-up through
December 2011. Hazard ratios (HR) and 95%
confidence intervals (CI) for categories of alcohol
consumption relative to those defined as light
drinkers (<1 drink/week) were estimated.

The study found that overall, among women,
risk of multiple myeloma was reduced among
those who consumed less that one drink per day
(HR=0.73, 95% CI: 0.56, 0.97) and associations with
greater frequency of alcohol consumption were
inverse although not statistically significant.

Overall, increasing frequency of alcohol
consumption was inversely associated with MM
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The findings of this large prospective investigation
suggest that moderate alcohol consumption may
be associated with reduced future risk of MM.
Source: Alcohol consumption and risk of multiple
myeloma in the NIH-AARP Diet and Health Study.
Santo L, Liao LM, Andreotti G, Purdue MP, Hofmann JN.
Int J Cancer. 2018 Jul 4. doi: 10.1002/ijc.31648.
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The association between alcohol consumption and risk of hip fracture differs
by age and gender in Cohort of Norway
A study aimed to examine alcohol consumption and
risk of hip fracture according to age and gender in
the population-based Cohort of Norway (19942003).
Socio-demographics, lifestyle, and health were
self-reported and weight and height were
measured in 70,568 men and 71,357 women ≥ 30
years. Information on subsequent hip fractures
was retrieved from hospitals’ electronic patient
registries during 1994-2013. Frequency of alcohol
consumption was categorised as never/seldom,
moderate (≤ 2-3 times/week), or frequent (≥ 4 times/
week), and amount as number of glasses per week:
0, 1-6, 7-13, 14-27, and 28+. Beverage type (wine vs.
beer/hard liquor) was also examined.
During and average of 15-year follow-up, 1,558 men
and 2,511 women suffered a hip fracture. Using
moderate drinkers as reference, men < 60 years
drinking frequently had multivariable adjusted
HR = 1.73 (CI 1.02-2.96) for hip fracture and more
than 2.5 times higher risk if they consumed 14+
glasses compared to 1-6 glasses per week. In other
groups of age and gender, no statistically significant

increased risk was found in those consuming the
highest levels of alcohol. Compared to women with
moderate or frequent alcohol use, never/seldomdrinking women had the highest fracture risk. In
women, use of wine was associated with lower
fracture risk than other types of alcohol.
Risk of hip fracture was highest in men < 60 years
with the highest frequency and amount of alcohol
consumption and in non-drinking women.
The results indicate that the association between
alcohol consumption and hip fracture differed by
gender: Men aged 30-59 years drinking 4 or more
times a week or being in the heaviest drinking
category had a higher risk than moderate drinkers.
No significant association was seen in older men.
Women not drinking alcohol had higher risk
than those drinking moderately both regarding
frequency and amount.
Source: The association between alcohol consumption
and risk of hip fracture differs by age and gender in
Cohort of Norway: a NOREPOS study. Søgaard AJ, Ranhoff
AH, Meyer HE, Omsland TK, Nystad W, Tell GS, Holvik K.
Osteoporos Int. 2018 Jul 13. doi: 10.1007/s00198-0184627-1.

Alcohol consumption and the risk of incident pulmonary embolism
Moderate alcohol consumption has been variably
associated with hemostatic and fibrinolytic
factor levels, but the association between alcohol
consumption and risk of incident pulmonary
embolism (PE) remains uncertain. A study evaluated
alcohol consumption amount and frequency in
relation to PE risk.
Nurses’ Health Study (NHS), NHS II, and Health
Professionals Follow-Up Study participants free
of venous thromboembolism (VTE) at baseline
(n=217,442) reported alcohol consumption by
type, quantity, and frequency, every 2-4 years.
Incident PE cases were identified by self-report
and confirmed for participants without cancer. Cox
proportional hazards models were used to estimate
multivariable-adjusted hazard ratios (HRs) for PE
associated with alcohol consumption amount
and, separately, frequency. Secondary analyses
evaluated alcohol type and heavy episodic drinking
in relation to PE risk, and amount and frequency in
relation to medical record-confirmed idiopathic
www.alcoholinmoderation.com

PE and any self-reported VTE risk. Cohort-specific
analyses were pooled using random-effects metaanalysis.
During ≥20 years of follow-up, 1,939 PE events
were identified. No strong evidence was found
for an association between PE risk and alcohol
consumption amount (HR for 5.0-14.9 grams (g)/
day vs. abstention = 0.97 [95%CI: 0.79, 1.20]) or
frequency (HR for 5-7 drinking days per week vs.
abstention = 1.04 [95%CI: 0.88, 1.23]). Secondary
analyses of type, heavy episodic drinking, idiopathic
PE, and VTE also yielded null findings.
Among three large prospective cohorts of US men
and women, the research found no evidence of an
association between the amount or frequency of
alcohol consumption and pulmonary embolism
risk.
Source: Alcohol consumption and the risk of incident
pulmonary embolism in us women and men. Harrington
LB, Hagan KA, Mukamal KJ, Kang JH, Kim J, Crous-Bou M,
Lindström S, Rimm EB, Kabrhel C, Jensen MK. J Thromb
Haemost. 2018 Jul 5. doi: 10.1111/jth.14224.
www.drinkingandyou.com
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Transitions to and from at-risk alcohol use in adults in the United States
In a study led by Boston University School of Public
Health (BUSPH) researchers found that in the US,
about 40% of adults who drink alcohol do so in
quantities associated with health consequences.
The researchers work also studied transitions
to and from at-risk alcohol use and identified a
range of factors associated with beginning to or
stopping drinking at these levels.
The survey assessed drinking in the past month for
34,653 participants’l. Participants were surveyed
twice (in 2001–2002 and 2004–2005) “At-risk use”
was defined as more than 14 drinks per week on
average or more than 4 on an occasion for men,
and more than 7 per week or more than 3 on an
occasion for women.
28% of participants reported at-risk use at time 1.
Of those, 73% had at-risk use at time 2. Of those
without at-risk use at time 1, 15% reported at-risk
use at time 2. Positive high-risk drinking transition
predictors were, at time 1, being young, male,

white, childless, in good to excellent health, ever
smoking, using drugs, military membership (time
1 but not 2), and becoming divorced or separated
by time 2. Positive low-risk drinking transition
predictors were being elderly (age ≥ 65), female,
non-white, never smoking or using drugs, no
alcohol use disorder, alcohol treatment, and, after
time 1, having children.
The researchers conclude that many adults
transition to and from at-risk alcohol use; youth
is the strongest positive predictor of transition to
at-risk and not transitioning to low-risk drinking.
Persons transitioning to legal drinking age are
most likely to transition to high-risk and least
likely to low-risk drinking.
Source: Transitions to and from at-risk alcohol use in
adults in the United States. R Saitz, TC Heeren, W Zha,
R Hingson. Journal of Substance Use, 2018; 1 doi:
10.1080/14659891.2018.1497101.

Adverse adult consequences of different alcohol use patterns in adolescence
A study of 9,000 adolescents across Australia and
New Zealand has found that those who drink
weekly before age 17 are two to three times
more likely to binge drink, drink drive, and be
dependent on alcohol in adulthood compared
with peers who don’t drink.
The study led by researchers from UNSW Sydney
followed young people from age 13 to 30 and
provides evidence that early patterns of drinking
are not limited to adolescence but rather persist
into adulthood and are associated with a range
of alcohol related problems.
Three patterns of alcohol use (frequent, heavy
episodic and problem drinking) were assessed
prior to age 17. Thirty outcomes were assessed
to age 30 spanning substance use and related
problems, antisocial behaviour, sexual risk‐
taking, accidents, socio‐economic functioning,
mental health and partner relationships.
The analysis found that weekly drinking prior to
age 17 was associated with a two‐ to threefold
increase in the odds of binge drinking [odds
ratio (OR) = 2.14], drink driving (OR = 2.78),
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alcohol‐related problems (OR = 3.04) and alcohol
dependence (OR = 3.30) in adulthood. Frequency
of drinking accounted for a greater proportion of
the rate of most adverse outcomes than the other
measures of alcohol use. Associations between
frequent, heavy episodic and problem drinking
in adolescence and most non‐alcohol outcomes
were largely explained by shared risk factors for
adolescent alcohol use and poor psychosocial
functioning.
The authors conclude that frequency of adolescent
drinking predicts substance use problems in
adulthood as much as, and possibly more than,
heavy episodic and problem drinking independent
of individual, family and peer predictors of those
outcomes.
Source: Adverse adult consequences of different
alcohol use patterns in adolescence: an integrative
analysis of data to age 30 years from four Australasian
cohorts. E Silins, LJ Horwood, J M Najman, GC Patton,
JW Toumbourou, CA Olsson, DM Hutchinson, L
Degenhardt, DA Fergusson, D Becker, JM Boden,
R Borschmann, M Plotnikova, GJ Youssef, RJ Tait, P
Clare, WD. Hall & RP Mattick. Addiction doi:10.1111/
add.14263
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Influence of parental alcohol dependence symptoms and parenting on
adolescent risky drinking and conduct problems
Parental alcohol problems are associated with
adverse adolescent outcomes such as risky drinking
and conduct problems. Questions remain about
the unique roles of fathers' and mothers' alcohol
problems and differences and/or similarities in
pathways of risk across ethnicity and gender. In this
study, a team of researchers used a family systems
approach to consider the effects of fathers' and
mothers' alcohol problems (number of alcohol
dependence symptoms) and parenting behaviours
in relation to adolescents' risky drinking and conduct
problems.
The sample included 1,282 adolescents (aged 1217) and their parents from the Collaborative Study
on the Genetics of Alcoholism. Parents completed
the Semi-Structured Assessment for the Genetics of
Alcoholism (SSAGA) and adolescents completed an
adolescent-version of SSAGA. Data were analysed
using multivariate structural equation modelling.

Fathers' alcohol dependence symptom count was
associated with higher adolescent risky drinking and
conduct problems indirectly via disruption to fathers'
and mothers' positive parenting behaviours, whereas
mothers' alcohol dependence symptom count was
not associated with adolescents' risky drinking and
conduct problems directly or indirectly via positive
parenting behaviours. No differences in these
associations were found across ethnic background
and offspring gender.
Findings highlight the importance of considering
the unique roles of fathers' and mothers' alcohol
dependence symptoms in influencing family
processes and adolescent outcomes.
Source: Influence of parental alcohol dependence
symptoms and parenting on adolescent risky drinking and
conduct problems: A family systems perspective. Su J, Kuo
SI, Aliev F, Guy MC, Derlan CL, Edenberg HJ, Nurnberger JI
Jr, Kramer JR, Bucholz KK, Salvatore JE, Dick DM. Alcohol
Clin Exp Res. 2018 Jul 3. doi: 10.1111/acer.13827.

The effect of parental drinking on alcohol use in young adults: the mediating role
of parental monitoring and peer deviance
Authors of a recent study state that evidence
demonstrating an association between parental
alcohol use and offspring alcohol use from robust
prospective studies is lacking. Their work tested the
direct and indirect associations between parental and
young adult alcohol use via early alcohol initiation,
parental monitoring and associating with deviant
peers.
The study used data from 3785 adolescents and their
parents from the Avon Longitudinal Study of Parents
and Children carried out in South West England.
The possible associations between parental alcohol
use (assessed at 12 years) and alcohol use in young
adults (assessed at 18 years) was assessed using path
analysis, adjusting for potential mediators (assessed
at 14 and 15.5 years, respectively).
The continuous Alcohol Use Disorders Identification
Test (AUDIT) score was used as the primary outcome
measure. Maternal alcohol use was defined as light (<
4 units on any day), moderate (≥ 4 units on 1–3 days)
and high‐risk (≥ 4 units on ≥ 4 days in 1 week). Partner
alcohol use was also defined as light, moderate and
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high risk. Socio‐economic variables were included as
covariates.
There was strong evidence of a total effect from
maternal alcohol use to young adult alcohol use
[moderate: b = 1.07, high risk: b = 1.71. The majority of
this association was explained through early alcohol
initiation (moderate: b = 0.14, high risk: b = 0.24,
and early alcohol initiation/associating with deviant
peers (moderate: b = 0.06, high risk: b = 0.10). There
was strong evidence of a remaining direct effect
(moderate: b = 0.81, high risk: b = 1.28). A similar
pattern of results was evident for partner alcohol use.
The researchers conclude that young adults
whose parents have moderate or high‐risk alcohol
consumption are more likely to consume alcohol than
those with parents with lower alcohol consumption.
This association appears to be partly accounted for by
earlier alcohol use initiation and higher prevalence of
association with deviant peers.
Source: The effect of parental drinking on alcohol use in
young adults: the mediating role of parental monitoring
and peer deviance. L Mahedy, GJ MacArthur, G
Hammerton,et al. Addictioin, first published 28 May 2018.
doi.org/10.1111/add.14280
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A longitudinal examination of decisions to ride and decline rides with drinking
drivers
Authors of a study published in Alcoholism: Clinical
and Experimental Research state that riding with a
drinking driver (RWDD) leads to numerous preventable
deaths every year, but there is a significant gap in
research on empirically tested predictors of RWDD
that could used to target prevention efforts. College
students have some of the highest rates of alcohol‐
related crash fatalities and may engage in RWDD
more than their non-college peers, the authors state
The study utilised a behavioural decision‐making
approach to examine predictors of RWDD and
declining a ride from a drinking driver (Decline) in
older college students.
791 their third year college students were enrolled
from 3 large and diverse universities. Psychosocial
(e.g., expectancies, norms) and decision‐making
variables (willingness to RWDD and intentions to use
alternatives) were assessed in the fall of their third
year. One year later, RWDD and Decline behaviours
were assessed. The research examined how decision‐
making variables predicted RWDD and Decline
behaviour. Associations between psychosocial and
decision‐making variables were also assessed.

13% of students reported RWDD and ~28% reported
Decline behaviour. Willingness to RWDD and
typical weekly drinking were both associated with
increases in RWDD (odds ratio [OR] = 1.58 and 1.40,
respectively), whereas intentions to use alternatives,
sex, and ethnicity were not associated with RWDD.
Only weekly drinking was associated with Decline,
with an increase in drinking associated with increased
Decline (OR = 1.48). All psychosocial variables were
significantly associated with the decision‐making
variables except positive expectancies.
Results provide evidence that willingness to RWDD is
a predictor of future RWDD, even if students intend
to use safe alternatives. Future research is needed
to better understand decision‐making factors that
influence Decline. Results also suggest prevention
and interventions efforts, such as brief motivational
intervention, Parent‐Based Interventions, and
normative feedback interventions could be adapted
to reduce RWDD.
Source: A longitudinal examination of decisions to ride and
decline rides with drinking drivers. BA Hultgren, R Turrisi,
K. Mallett, S Ackerman, ME Larimer, D McCarthy, E Romano.
Alcoholism: Clinical and Experimental Research. First
published: 26 June 2018. doi.org/10.1111/acer.13818.

Reciprocal relations between positive alcohol expectancies and peer use on
adolescent drinking
Positive alcohol expectancies (PAE) and associating
with drinking peers are reliable predictors of
adolescent alcohol use. Knowledge of when and
for whom these risk factors are most influential
could enhance intervention effectiveness. A study
assessed the reciprocal relations between PAE
and adolescent and peer alcohol use in a group of
adolescents.
Participants aged between 13 and 18 were drawn
from the National Consortium on Alcohol and
NeuroDevelopment in Adolescence (NCANDA.
Associating with drinking peers prospectively
predicted more frequent alcohol use for both sexes,
although peer socialisation was evident earlier for
girls compared with boys. Higher PAE influenced
later drinking in mid-adolescence, from age 14
to 16, for boys only. PAE influenced peer group
selection for both sexes, although the influence was
evident earlier in boys than girls.
www.alcoholinmoderation.com

The authors state that the relative impact of
environmental risk factors for problematic alcohol
use may vary over time and across developmental
periods. They say that their results suggest that
prevention and treatment efforts for adolescent
drinking can be improved by targeting ageappropriate risk factors. Early adolescent
interventions may be best served by minimising
involvement with drinking peers and correcting
normative beliefs of peer use. Among adolescent
girls, early interventions focused on reducing peer
influence may be most effective. Prevention and
treatment programmes aimed at addressing PAE
would likely prove more effective for boys in midto late adolescence.
Source: Reciprocal relations between positive alcohol
expectancies and peer use on adolescent drinking: An
accelerated autoregressive cross-lagged model using
the NCANDA sample. Boyd SJ, Sceeles EM, Tapert SF,
Brown SA, Nagel BJ. Psychol Addict Behav. 2018 Jul 2.
doi: 10.1037/adb0000371.
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Sociodemographic correlates of alcohol consumption among young adolescents
from two different sociocultural contexts in Belgium
A study explored the sociodemographic
characteristics associated with alcohol consumption
among young adolescents in 2 separate regions
in French-speaking Belgium. These two regions
are characterised by distinct sociocultural and
economic contexts, which could lead to differences
in alcohol consumption and determinants of
consumption.
The two regions were the Walloon Region (WR)
and the French part of the Brussels-Capital Region
(BCR). Analyses were based on data collected with
self-administered questionnaires within the 2014
“Health Behaviour in School-aged Children” (HBSC)
cross-sectional survey, among 5029 10–14-yearold adolescents. Alcohol consumption was defined
has having drunk at least one day during the last
30 days before the survey. Sociodemographic
characteristics included the sex, age, socioeconomic
status measured through the “Family Affluence
Scale”, family structure, and migration background.
Associations
between
sociodemographic
characteristics and alcohol consumption were
estimated using multivariable logistic regressions
models, separately for the WR and the BCR.
In the Walloon Region, 22% of 10–14-year-old
reported having consumed alcohol at least one
day during the last 30 days before the survey.
After adjustments, adolescents aged 13–14 years
compared with those aged 10–12 years (OR: 4.74
boys versus girls (OR: 1.23 and natives compared
with adolescents with foreign origins (OR: 1.60
were more likely to consume alcohol. In addition,
adolescents living in a single-parent family (1.53)
or a stepfamily (1.52) were more likely to consume

alcohol than those living with their two parents.
Concerning the socioeconomic status, adolescents
from “medium” (1.45) or “high” (1.68) socioeconomic
status were more likely to consume alcohol than
those from “low” socioeconomic status. In the BCR,
9% of 10–14-year-old reported having consumed
alcohol at least one day during the last 30 days
before the survey. After adjustments, like in RW,
boys (1.88) 13–14-year olds (2.40), adolescents from
stepfamilies (3.32), those from “high” socioeconomic
status (2.83) and natives (2.05) were more likely to
consume alcohol. A significant interaction between
gender and family structure was identified. Alcohol
consumption was not socially marked among
young boys; all associations were non-significant.
Conversely, among young girls, those aged 13–14
years (4.80), those from stepfamilies (8.02) or singleparent families (6.82) those from “high” (10.80) or
“medium” (4.06) socioeconomic status and natives
(2.96) were more likely to consume alcohol.
The researchers found that despite very different
prevalence, alcohol consumption in young
adolescence was associated with the same
sociodemographic characteristics in both regions.
However gender differences varied between RW and
RBC. These results highlight the sociodemographic
profile of adolescents to be targeted in the
awareness-raising measures to the danger of early
alcohol consumption.
Source: Sociodemographic correlates of alcohol
consumption among young adolescents from two
different sociocultural contexts in Belgium. C.Pedroni
M.Dujeu T.Lebacq N.Moreau E.Méroc I.Godin K.Castetbon.
Revue d'Épidémiologie et de Santé Publique. Volume 66,
Supplement 5, July 2018, Page S404 doi.org/10.1016/j.
respe.2018.05.458

The British Ports Association (BPA) calls for alcohol limits for all boaters
The British Ports Association (BPA) has called for
new legislation to introduce alcohol limits for nonprofessional boaters, to be in line with the rules
that already exist for commercial ships in British
waters. Commenting on the legislative proposal,
the BPA’s Chief Executive, Richard Ballantyne, said:
“As it is Maritime Safety Week its right that we
revive the debate around the gap in legislation
regarding alcohol limits for non-professional
mariners... it cannot be right in this day and age
that such a sizeable section of our maritime sector
www.alcoholinmoderation.com

is exempt from drink-drive rules. There have been
too many occasions when alcohol has endangered
lives in the maritime environment, both within and
outside ports and harbours.”
There already is an alcohol limit law for professional
boaters and fishermen in charge of commercial
ships but there is a loophole for those in the leisure
sector. Sections to introduce drink driving offences
for non-professional mariners were included in the
Railways and Transport Safety Act 2003 however
this has never been brought into force.
www.drinkingandyou.com
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Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance — United States, 2017
The Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance System
(YRBSS) monitors six categories of priority
health-related behaviours among youth and
young adults: 1) behaviours that contribute to
unintentional injuries and violence; 2) tobacco
use; 3) alcohol and other drug use; 4) sexual
behaviours related to unintended pregnancy and
sexually transmitted infections (STIs), including
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection;
5) unhealthy dietary behaviours; and 6) physical
inactivity.
The 2017 national YRBS report states that many
high school students are engaged in health-risk
behaviours associated with the leading causes
of death among persons aged 10–24 years in
the United States. During the 30 days before the
survey, 39.2% of high school students nationwide
(among the 62.8% who drove a car or other vehicle
during the 30 days before the survey) had texted
or e-mailed while driving, 29.8% reported current
alcohol use, and 19.8% reported current marijuana
use. In addition, 14.0% of students had taken
prescription pain medicine without a doctor’s
prescription or differently than how a doctor told
them to use it one or more times during their life.
During the 12 months before the survey, 19.0%
had been bullied on school property and 7.4%
had attempted suicide.
Nationwide, the key findings related to alcohol
consumption were:
• 16.5% of students had ridden one or more
times during the 30 days before the survey in
a car or other vehicle driven by someone who
had been drinking alcohol
• Among the 62.6% of students nationwide who
drove a car or other vehicle during the 30 days
before the survey, 5.5% had driven a car or
other vehicle one or more times when they
had been drinking alcohol during the 30 days
before the survey.
• 60.4% of students had had at least one drink
of alcohol on at least 1 day during their life
(i.e., ever drank). The prevalence of having
ever drunk alcohol was higher among female
(62.6%) than male (58.1%)
• 15.5% of students had their first drink of alcohol
(other than a few sips) before age 13 years. The
prevalence of having drunk alcohol for the first
www.alcoholinmoderation.com
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time before age 13 years was higher among
male (18.2%) than female (12.8%) students.
29.8% of students had had at least one drink
of alcohol on at least 1 day during the 30 days
before the survey (i.e., current alcohol use). The
prevalence of current alcohol use was higher
among female (31.8%) than male (27.6%)
students. Among the 29.8% of students
nationwide who currently drank alcohol,
43.5% had been given the alcohol they drank
by someone else.
13.5% of students had had four or more drinks
of alcohol in a row (if they were female) or five
or more drinks of alcohol in a row (if they were
male) within a couple of hours on at least 1
day during the 30 days before the survey (i.e.,
current binge drinking)
4.4% of students had reported 10 or more as
the largest number of alcoholic drinks they
had had in a row, within a couple of hours,
during the 30 days before the survey.
The trends for young people having ever
drank, having consumed alcohol before the
age of 13 years and for current alcohol use are
all downwards decreasing between 1991 and
2017 from 81.8 to 60.4, from 32.7 to 15.5 and
from 50.8 to 29.8 respectively.

cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/67/ss/ss6708a1.htm?s_
cid=ss6708a1_w

Merger of Alcohol Concern and
Alcohol Research UK
Richard Piper took over as chief executive of the
body last September and is leading it through a
period of significant change. After the government
withdrew its funding, AC merged with Alcohol
Research UK (ARUK) in April 2017, and next month
its partners shall find out not only the name of the
combined organisation but its strategic priorities.
A full public launch will follow in November.
Richard Piper was interviewed by Drinks Retailing
News about the forthcoming announcements.
drinksretailingnews.co.uk/news/fullstor y.php/
aid/17924/Alcohol_Concern:_beyond_the_dry_
month.html

www.drinkingandyou.com
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Fighting illicit trade in the UK
The
new
All
Party
Parliamentary Group (APPG)
on Illicit Trade published a
report in July.
According to the report, ‘illicit
trade continues to increase
across the UK in many
forms... It stifles businesses,
endangers consumers and
damages
the
economy
and communities. It deprives the Exchequer of
revenues that could be spent on public services
and provides funding to organised crime at little
risk’.
The document calls for a new UK-wide anti-illicit
trade body which would build a new strategy to
help different Government departments to work
together to tackle illicit sales. The group would be
supported by a Government minister who would
be put in charge of the group’s efforts.
connectpa.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/
Illicit-Trade-APPG-report-2018LRi.pdf
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UK video on bootleg alcohol
A new educational video made by the Wine and
Spirit Trade Association in conjunction with
Crimestoppers highlights the issue of illicit alcohol
factories and the damage their products can do
to consumers’ health. A dedicated, confidential
phone line has been set up for the reporting of
illegal alcohol activity.
Miles Beale, chief executive of the WSTA, said
that fake alcohol can contain dangerously toxic
chemicals and can leave drinkers bed bound for
days, suffering black outs, blurred vision and even
short-term sight loss. Some illegal alcohol has
been found to contain a cocktail of anti-freeze,
nail varnish remover, cleaning fluid and industrial
spirits, amongst other things, he said.
According to Crimestoppers, the alcohol fraud line
has already uncovered a number of independent
stores selling alcohol under the counter without
a licence, smugglers bringing alcohol and drugs
into the UK, criminals peddling fake alcohol
brands, brothels trading alcohol without a licence
and fake drinks being sold in social clubs.
alcoholfraudline.com

Families First report
Families First have issued a
new report “An evidencebased approach to protecting
UK families from alcoholrelated harm.“
The Alcohol and Families
Alliance exists to reduce
the harms experienced by
children and families affected
by alcohol use. It does this by
bringing together organisations and individuals
from both the alcohol and children/families sector
to examine and formulate new policy positions.
The AFA held a parliamentary launch for the Alcohol
and Families Alliance new policy report ‘Families
First’. The report sets out 12 recommendations
to improve services and support for families
affected by alcohol misuse. Speakers at the launch
included Steve Brine MP, Minister for Public Health
and Primary Care, Caroline Flint MP and Liam
Byrne MP. The Alcohol and Families Alliance is a
coalition of organisations dedicated to reducing
the harm to families caused by alcohol misuse.
www.alcoholinmoderation.com

The Alcohol and Families Alliance believes that:
• Current policy does not sufficiently protect
children and families from alcohol-related
harms.
• The misuse of alcohol can have serious,
and detrimental, effects on the health and
wellbeing of children and families.
• The negative effects of alcohol on children and
families are not confined to those incurred by
drinkers who drink at hazardous, harmful or
dependant levels.
Families First sets out the key policy positions
of the Alcohol and Families Alliance. It was
formulated by the Steering Group of the AFA, on
behalf of the member organisations. The policy
recommendations in the document are aimed at
the UK Government.
alcoholandfamiliesalliance.org/
uploads/2/6/4/5/26455483/families_first_-_
afa_-_july_2018_web.pdf
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Support unit for family drug and
alcohol courts faces closure in UK

New initiative to stamp out sexism,
racism and homophobia in uk pubs

The national unit that supports the work of family
drug and alcohol courts is facing closure due to a
lack of funding, with an “emergency” meeting in
a bid to save it.
The unit supports the work of the 10 family drug
and alcohol courts (FDACs), which bring the
judiciary and multi-agency services together to
help substance-misusing parents involved in care
proceedings to quit their addiction and keep their
family together.
The FDAC National Unit is run by the children’s
charity Coram and Tavistock and Portman NHS
Trust. It supports the expansion of FDACs,
evaluates their work and provides training as well
as helping to coordinate their work on a national
level.
It is feared that if it closes, there could be a loss of
focus on national efforts to establish FDACs more
widely across the country.
The unit has relied on Department for Education
innovation funding since 2015 but this money
runs out in September and a new source of
income has yet to found.It had been hoped that
the unit, which costs around £250,000 a year to
run, would be able to ensure its future through
a social impact bond (SIB). However, the SIB plan
has now fallen through.

A new accreditation has been launched which
is designed to help UK pubs ensure that their
customers don’t face discriminative abuse.
The Equality in Pubs Accreditation (TEPA), which
was launched at Imbibe Live on 3 July, tackles
discrimination from racism and sexism to
homophobia by supplying pubs with window
stickers and certification that show they have a
zero-tolerance policy on abusive behaviour.
To keep the accreditation, pub staff are required to
act on any instances of discriminatory behaviour
on their premises.
TEPA founder Jessica Mason has worked in
partnership with the BBPA and the British Institute
of Innkeeping (BII) to launch a website dedicated
to the accreditation, as well as organising a
training scheme for staff working at pubs that
wish to apply.
TEPA will be open
for
submissions
from publicans from
September 2018 where
after a shortlist will be
drawn up and the first
accredited TEPA venues
will be visited and
mapped before the close
of the year.

Heineken 0.0 launches £6 million campaign “to make alcohol-free beer cool”
Heineken has launched the biggest ever campaign
for an alcohol-free beer in the UK, promoting its
0.0 brand.The ‘Now You Can’ campaign includes a
£6 million investment in TV commercials, cinema,
digital and social, as well as on- and off-trade
promotions, leading the alcohol-free category.
The campaign premise is based around the
inclusiveness of Heineken 0.0 to all moments
and social occasions, which might call for a great
tasting beer but not for the alcohol.

TV audience of 26.5 million, plus the millions more
watching in pubs and big screens around the UK,
and will run on TV until September 2018. There
are two other ads in the series: Now You Can: Gym
Locker and Now You Can: Work Presentation.
youtube.com/results?search_
query=%23Heineken00

The first in a series of three adverts, titled ‘Now You
Can: Parking’, sees a man enjoying a Heineken 0.0
in a traditionally non-beer scenario. The advert
was launched during the World Cup semi-final
between England and Croatia, which drew a record
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The Rules of Drinking – BBC archives

The BBC Timeshift digs into the archive to discover
the unwritten rules that have governed the way
people drink in Britain.
In the pubs and working men’s clubs of the 40s
and 50s there were strict customs governing
who stood where. To be invited to sup at the bar

was a rite of passage for many young men, and it
took years for women to be accepted into these
bastions of masculinity. As the country prospered
and foreign travel became widely available, so
new drinking habits were introduced as wine and
even more exotically, cocktails were discovered.
Advertising played its part as lager was first sold
as a woman’s drink and then the drink of choice
for young men with a bit of disposable income.
“The rules changed and changed again, but they
were always there - unwritten and unspoken, yet
underwriting our complicated relationship with
drinking”.
bbc.co.uk/programmes/b019c85h

National Alcohol and Drugs Conference 2018 – Report and presentations
The National Alcohol and Drugs Conference 2018
was held on 21st June 2018, kindly hosted by
Liverpool John Moores University and co organised
by The Alcohol Education Trust and Mentor charities.
The welcome address was delivered by the host
Liverpool John Moores Director of The Public Health
Institute Mr Jim McVeigh.
Keynote addresses were given by Rt Hon Nick
Gibbs, Minister of State at DfE and Victoria Atkins,
Parliamentary Under Secretary of State.
PCC Amy Fletcher, Youth Officer for Cheshire Police
Safer Schools partnership, spoke on school based
projects targeting more vulnerable populations
across Cheshire and on dealing with some of the
problems faced regarding drugs and alcohol in
schools.

Dr John McAlaney, a
principal academic in the
Department of Psychology
at Bournemouth University
delivered a talk entitled
‘Are you Normal? (Mis)
perceptions of alcohol and
drug use in adolescents’
Dr David Regis, Research
Manager for the Schools
Health Education Unit in
Exeter presented on trends
in drug and alcohol use in
young people and some connections.
alcoholeducationtrust.org/conferencepresentations/

Most Finns say alcohol act reform has not had a major impact on them
The Finnish government introduced a number of
changes to the alcohol legislation between January
and March 2018. Among the key changes were
raising the maximum alcohol limit for beverages sold
at grocery shops from 4.7% to 5.5% and allowing
restaurants to advertise happy hour specials. The
government also relaxed regulations governing the
opening hours of Alko, the state-owned alcohol retail
monopoly.
A survey commissioned by Altia and Pernod Ricard
Finland found that 55% of Finns thought that the
changes (introducing canned cocktails and stronger
beers and ciders to the shelves of grocery shops) has

www.alcoholinmoderation.com

not had a major impact on their behaviour. 63% of
Finns thought that alcohol act reform has hardly had
any impact on their everyday life.
A total of 2,007 over 18-year-old people responded
to the survey, which was conducted by YouGov
Finland between 25 and 28 May 2018. The reform
was welcomed by two-thirds of respondents, with
34% indicating that they fully agree and 3 % that they
partly agree with the statement that the reform was
a step in the right direction. Four in ten respondents,
thought that relaxing the strict alcohol legislation was
an important step in developing the local drinking
culture in a more responsible direction.

www.drinkingandyou.com
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Scotland alcohol consumption trend flat: MESAS 2018
NHS Health Scotland has published the latest data
on Scotland’s relationship with alcohol. The report,
‘Monitoring and Evaluating Scotland’s Alcohol
Strategy: Monitoring Report 2018’ found that 10.2
litres of pure alcohol were sold per adult in Scotland,
equivalent to 19.6 units per adult per week. This means
that enough alcohol was sold last year in Scotland for
every adult to exceed the weekly guideline by 40%,
every week of the year.
Key findings include:
• The volume of pure alcohol sold per adult in
Scotland in 2017 was at a level similar to that seen
in 1994. In that time the volume of alcohol sold
in the off-trade has increased by 42% while the
volume sold in the on-trade has decreased by the
same proportion.
• In 2017, the average price of alcohol sold through
the off-trade in Scotland was 54 pence per unit;
47% was sold at below 50 pence per unit. In 2016,
the corresponding figures were 52 pence and 51%
respectively.
• Self-reported consumption data show that 26%
of adults in Scotland in 2016 exceeded the revised
low-risk weekly drinking guideline for both
men and women, a decline from 34% in 2003.
Of those exceeding the guideline, mean weekly
consumption was highest among those in the
lowest income groups.
• The proportion of children reporting drinking in
the past week has declined considerably since the
early 2000s. In 2015, 4% of 13 year olds and 17% of
15 year olds in Scotland reported drinking alcohol
in the past week.

www.alcoholinmoderation.com

• In 2016, 1,139 people
died in Scotland due to a
cause wholly attributable
to alcohol (alcoholspecific). After reaching
a peak in 2003, alcoholspecific deaths declined
up to 2012. Since 2012
the rate of death from
alcohol-specific causes
has risen for both men
and women.
• Alcohol-specific death rates are consistently higher
in Scotland than in England & Wales. In 2016, rates
were more than twice as high in men and 75%
higher in women.
• More than 24,000 people in Scotland were
admitted to a general acute hospital with an
alcohol-related diagnosis in 2016/17, with a total
of over 36,000 alcohol-related inpatient stays.
Despite a downward trend since 2007/08, rates
of alcohol-related hospital stays remain 4.4 times
higher than in the early 1980s.
• The most recent data show that rates of alcoholspecific death and alcohol-related hospital stays
were more than twice as high in men as in women
and were highest in the 55–64 year age group.
Inequalities by area deprivation were stark: both
rates of alcohol-specific death and alcohol-related
hospital stay were more than eight times higher
in the most deprived areas of Scotland than in the
least deprived areas.
healthscotland.scot/publications/mesasmonitoring-report-2018
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Educated Dutch among most likely in Europe to drink regularly
Well-educated Dutch and Belgian citizens are
more likely than almost anyone in Europe to drink
alcohol at least once a week, according to a study
published by the social research institute SCP.
The survey compared people’s drinking habits
and other healthy living trends against their
levels of education. The study, which was carried
out in association with Radboud university in
Nijmegen, covers smoking, alcohol consumption,
fruit consumption, vegetable consumption, body
movements and obesity.
The report ‘An (un) healthy lifestyle. Training as
dividing line”, published on July 10, 2018 ‘found
that a person living with a highly educated
partner is likely to drink more alcohol but smoke
less. People at the lower end of the educational
scale had a greater chance of being overweight

and having a risky lifestyle. Living together with
a highly educated partner is accompanied by less
smoking. Highly educated people smoke less, but
drink alcohol more frequently. Regular alcohol
consumption is especially common among older
highly educated people. Compared with other
European countries, the highest percentage of
higher educated Belgians and Dutch people drink
at least once a week, while in the Netherlands the
lowest educated scores the highest.
Obesity is much more common among the less
educated than among the highly educated. These
educational differences in weight are greater in
women than in men. Low-educated people in
more prosperous neighborhoods eat relatively
healthier. Risky health behaviours accumulate
among the lowest educated.

Buzz alcohol bracelet tracks ability to give consent
A bracelet that monitors blood alcohol levels has
been developed which can be used to indicate
to potential partners whether the wearer is fit to
give consent, and to alert friends if the wearer is
vulnerable.
‘The Buzz’ is a wearable wristband that contains a
sensor that monitors blood-alcohol concentration
through the skin. As well as being a safety device,
it’s also intended to have a social aspect, with Buzz
users able to “bump handshake” with each other
to exchange their capacity-state information and
sync up for the night. If they slip into the “red zone”
and lose the capacity to consent, their partner will
get an alert, along with a network of friends using
a synced phone app.
Users can share information, such as their location,
with a circle of friends via the phone app, while two
different users can sync-up and share information

for the night, allowing friends to keep an eye on
each other’s level of intoxication and potential
vulnerability.
Should a date take a turn for the worse, users can
also send a ‘panic signal’ to friends in their network.
“We wanted the system to intervene a lot earlier
in the story of the night and create a positive tool
for partners to start having a discussion about
capacity to consent a lot earlier,” Gadi Amit, head
of design at New Deal, said. “We’re not claiming
that this is the answer
that will save the
world from all sexual
assault, but it could be
a very good tool for
preventing some of
them.”

Cider sales are down in Scotland since MUP implementation
Cider sales have decreased since the introduction of
minimum unit pricing (MUP) for alcohol in Scotland.
The implementation of the MUP caused the price of
some ciders to rise by 22% on average, and sales have
fallen by 8 %— more than any other drink. The overall
market for alcohol does not appear to have been
significantly affected by minimum pricing. Sales of
“long” drinks such as beer were up 1%, while vodka
and gin sales were flat.
www.alcoholinmoderation.com

Alexandra Gibbs Seymour, senior client analyst at
Nielsen, which compiled the figures, said: “There
are several events that have taken place since
the introduction of the legislation, including
unseasonably warm weather, a bank holiday
weekend, a royal wedding and the Scottish Cup
final. Events such as these are big influences on sales
of alcohol so it’s likely that the full impact isn’t yet
coming through.”
www.drinkingandyou.com
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Irish alcohol bill passes committee stage
In June The Republic of Ireland’s Public Health
(Alcohol) Bill passed committee stage and is
likely enter its final stages in the Oireachtas main
chamber (Dáil Éireann) in the autumn.
At the committee, the Minister for Health Simon
Harris was forced to remove the requirement for
evidence-based health warnings to take up at
least one third of the size of the printed material
on alcohol products. The requirement had been
added to the Bill after it was accepted at report
stage in the Senate, but the European Commission
decided it was not proportionate and that the
objective of protecting public health could be
achieved with a smaller, yet visible, health warning.
Also at the report stage, The Seanad voted

to introduce cancer warnings. The European
Commission is expected to make a decision next
month as to whether this would be acceptable.
Ireland will be the first EU state to have such
labelling if it gets the green light from the
European Commission.
The alcohol Bill legislation has taken almost three
years to date, since it was first introduced in
December 2015 by then minister for health Leo
Varadkar.
The proposed legislation would also introduce
a minimum unit price for alcohol, provide
information about alcohol products to consumers,
and restrict advertising to protect children.

Welsh Assembly passes MUP
Welsh Government legislation allowing for a
minimum unit price for alcohol has been approved
by Assembly Members (AMs) and is set to become
law by summer 2019.
The Public Health (Minimum Price for Alcohol)
(Wales) Bill passed the latter stages in the Senedd
– the final 45 votes to five – leaving lawmakers to
consult on the price level by the end of 2018.
Health officials have stated the aim of the Bill is to
cut the annual number of alcohol-related deaths
(463 in 2015–16) and hospital admissions every
year (approximately 54,000), and they see pricing
as a ‘missing link’ in public health efforts.

Health Secretary Vaughan Gething told the Senedd
that the Bill will provide an opportunity for a ‘step
change’, taking a ‘sensible, targeted approach to
a very real and evident problem’. He also stressed
that it will ‘be supported by a range of additional
actions being taken forward to support those in
need – forming part of the Welsh Government’s
wider substance misuse strategy.
senedd.tv/Meeting/Clip/8f783901-1182-49efb939-55303f7533b1?inPoint=03:52:44&outPoi
nt=05:13:12#

England holds off from commitment to minimum pricing for alcohol
Norman Lamb Chair, Science and Technology
Committee (Commons) presented a written
question to ask the Secretary of State for the Home
Department, what assessment he has made of
the effect of minimum unit pricing for alcohol in
Scotland on sales of cider; and what assessment
he has made of the implications for his policies of
such minimum unit pricing.
Victoria Atkins The Parliamentary Under-Secretary
of State for the Home Department, Minister
for Women answered that the UK Government
has made no assessment of the evidence from
minimum unit pricing implementation in Scotland.
However, the Government is developing a new
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cross-government alcohol strategy which will set
out targeted action to prevent and reduce harmful
drinking, support vulnerable people affected by
others’ alcohol misuse, improve the pathway into
treatment for people with alcohol dependency
and professionalise the licensing system.
The new strategy will not include a commitment
to introduce minimum unit pricing at this time
but Public Health England will be commissioned
to carry out a scientific review into the impact
of minimum unit pricing following its recent
introduction in Scotland.
Hansard source (Citation: HC Deb, 10 July 2018,
cW)
www.drinkingandyou.com
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EU vehicle safety proposals to require
standardised alcohol interlock
interface
All new vehicles sold in the EU will feature a
standardised interface to enable the fitment of
aftermarket alcohol interlock devices, according to
new EU vehicle safety standards proposed in May
2018.
The proposed requirement, part of a package of new
vehicle safety standards, should make it simpler and
cheaper to fit an alcohol interlock when a driver
is required to do so by law. Several EU countries
have rehabilitation programmes for recidivist drink
drivers that require installation of an interlock before
a driver is allowed to get back behind the wheel.
Fleet operators and bus and taxi firms, who
increasingly use interlocks to ensure their drivers
do not drive under the influence will welcome the
news. Buses and coaches in France are already
required to be fitted with alcohol interlocks by law.
Belgium and Spain are working on adopting similar
laws.
ETSC says the move is welcome and long overdue but
is also calling for alcohol interlocks to be required as
standard on vans, lorries and buses.
etsc.eu/eu-vehicle-safety-proposals-to-requirestandardised-alcohol-interlock-interface/

Alcohol interlocks in Belgium for
high-level & repeat offenders
In future, judges in Belgium will have to oblige high
level or repeat drink-driving offenders to follow an
alcohol interlock rehabilitation programme after
new legal changes came into force on 1 July 2018.
Previously the alcohol interlock requirement was
a little-used legal option, but it will now become
mandatory in most cases. According to research
by the VIAS Institute, recidivism is reduced by 75%
for those that install an alcohol interlock and follow
the accompanying rehabilitation programme.
Under the existing rules, only 67 drivers have
passed through such programmes in Belgium. The
French government announced in January that it
would also make alcohol interlocks obligatory in
cases of recidivism.
vias.be/fr/newsroom/lethylotest-antidemarragediminue-dau-moins-75-le-risque-de-recidive/
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Changes to Belgium government
guidelines proposed
In Belgium, the Federal Public Service for Public
Health, Food Chain Safety and Environment’s
(FPS Health) Superior Health Council (CSS) has
published a proposal to reduce FPS Health’s current
guidelines limit of 21 units per week for men
and 14 for women to 10 units for all consumers.
Minister of Social Affairs and Health Maggie De
Block released a statement acknowledging the CSS’
concerns about harmful drinking, but cautioned
that the guidelines reduction and other proposed
restrictions would “also affect people who behave
responsibly in relation to alcohol.”
The council made a number of other policy
recommendations in its report, also suggesting
advertising, labelling, and pricing restrictions.
De Block concluded that the government has to be
“very cautious with additional restrictive measures,
maybe they have a good intention, but they often
miss their objective, and foreign examples do not
necessarily show that tighter rules lead to less
alcohol abuse.”

Sweden home delivery
Sweden’s government wants to extend the home
delivery options from the state-run alcohol
monopoly Systembolaget, to make it accessible
to everyone in the country.
The monopoly means that drinks with over 3.5%
alcohol content can only be sold by Systembolaget,
and only during specific times: the stores are
closed on Sundays and bank holidays as well as
after 7pm on weekdays and 3pm on Saturdays.
Currently, residents of ten of Sweden’s 21
municipalities have the option of ordering order
home delivery of alcohol via Systembolaget. The
Swedish government has now called to extend
the home deliveries to the entire country in a
proposal which has been referred to the Council
on Legislation for consideration. If passed, people
living far away from the stores would no longer
have to make long journeys, and could also order
from a wider range of drinks than those available
in the smaller stores. If approved by Sweden’s
Council on Legislation, the nationwide home
alcohol deliveries could become a reality on April
1st, 2019.
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Industry proposals to reduce alcohol-related harm in France
On 27 June, beer, wine and spirits producers in
France submitted a 4-year plan to president to
Emmanuel Macron. The plan includes 30 measures
to reduce alcohol-related harm.
The proposed plan, which will cost the producers an
estimated 1.2 million euros each year to deliver, is
built around three pillars, each including operational
actions. The first two pillars aim to prevent risky
behaviour and situations and target specific
groups most at risk, such as pregnant women. The
producers will maintain their effort in encouraging
responsible drinking, in a context where 8 out of
10 people have a moderate consumption, through
targetted prevention programmes involving other
relevant stakeholders such as Students’ Union,
Universities, Retailers, Bar owners, etc. to fight risky
drinking behaviours such as binge drinking and
drink-driving.
The 3rd pillar, comprising 5 specific actions, is based
on a public / private approach, working together to
develop, pilot, scientifically evaluate and sucessfully
roll out new prevention programmes.

Avec Moderation! which has been engaged in
prevention programmes with alcohol beverages
producers for more than 30 years, has suggested
the following objectives: Identify and work with
pregnant women who drink; Reinforce psychosocial skills of teenagers; Test the use of internet to
address underage people motivations to engage
in binge-drinking sessions; Make breath tests
available where beverages are sold and consumed;
Develop the use of brief intervention by general
practitioners.
There is a proposal to design a device (computer
terminal / screen) for GPs’ waiting rooms linked
to a secured website which would allow patients
to complete a health questionnaire before their
appointment with their GP. Based on the results
(only accessible to the GP) action could be taken to
address risky drinking as part of the consultation.
The counterpart of this approach is a better
information and training of GPs in implementing
brief interventions; using tests to detect alcoholism
(e.g., C.A.G.E); and in tackling dependency.

France: Health Warning Labels
In France, draft plans by the country’s health
minister, Agnès Buzyn, have provoked a strong
reaction from the countries wine makers.
The health minister wants to make two 2cm labels
obligatory on each wine bottle — one warning
pregnant women against drinking and the other
a reminder that wine is illegal for under-18s.
French vintners are already obliged to include
pictograms or a written message advising zero
alcohol consumption during pregnancy, but there
is no legal minimum size or rules on colour. Nor is
there currently any obligation to include a message
warning against underage drinking. These new
requirements could be introduced as soon as the
end of 2018, as part of the government’s health plan
Recent statistics suggest that a quarter of French
mothers-to-be continue to drink alcohol, according
to the National Institute for Health and Medical
Research, while France struggles with the relatively
new phenomenon of teenage binge drinking.
In a response in Le Figaro, 64 of France’s most
illustrious wine making domains, including Cheval
Blanc, Petrus, Yquem as well as the Pol Roger and
Roederer Champagne houses, accused the ministry
www.alcoholinmoderation.com

of seeking to “spread fear”, and even asked whether
its covert, long-term aim was to “ban all alcohol
consumption in France” for good.
“We are the guardians of an exceptional heritage:
French wine making,” they wrote. “Every day, by
exporting our produce, we share with the world,
novices and wine buffs alike, a part of the soul of
France.” “Every day, our cellars, our domains and
chateaus, our wine making landscapes, welcome
thousands of tourists come to discover this France,
bosom of the art de vivre that is the envy of the
world and where wine plays a leading role.”
They suggested increasing the size of logos warning
pregnant women not to drink to 0.8cm, up from
an average size of around 0.3cm, and with more
contrast so the logo was more easily recognisable.
The government has not yet responded to their
proposals.
The wine makers’ angry response came weeks after
French drinks producers, issued an unprecedented
pledge to pump €5 million over four years into
raising awareness about the dangers of alcohol
consumption among pregnant women and
minors.
www.drinkingandyou.com
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Ireland – changes to drink drive
legislation
Drivers in Ireland who get behind the wheel
after just half a pint will now face an automatic
ban under new laws. The legislation proposed by
Transport Minister Shane Ross has finally passed
in the Dáil following months of delays. The
legislation does not change the limits for alcohol
consumption, at a blood alcohol level of 50mg for
experienced drivers, but anyone found over this
will now be put off the road for three months. At
the moment, people found to be driving while
over the limit are given a fine and three penalty
points. Currently disqualification is only handed
out as a penalty for drink drivers found with more
than 80mg of alcohol in their blood.
The limit is lower for learner drivers and
professional drivers, at a blood alcohol level of
20mg.
The new laws have been vehemently opposed by
a number of rural TDs. However, at a special sitting
of the Dáil - attended by just 83 TDs - the bill was
finally passed after a special provision invoked by
Social Democrats TD Catherine Murphy, which
effectively called a halt to the debate.
The Road Traffic (Amendment) Bill was passed in
the Dáil with 75 TDs voting in favour and eight TDs
voting against. The legislation will also impose
stricter penalties on drink drivers and it will make
it an offence for car owners to allow a learner to
drive their car unaccompanied.

US legislation for driving under the
influence of alcohol or drugs with a
child
In Providence County, Rhode Island, Lawmakers
have passed legislation to increase the penalty for
being convicted of driving under the influence of
alcohol or drugs with a child in the vehicle. State
Sen. Maryellen Goodwin, a Providence Democrat,
and Rep. Robert Nardolillo, a Coventry Republican,
sponsored the legislation, which was approved by
the General Assembly in June.
The legislation adds an immediate license
suspension and fine for a first offense. A
subsequent conviction would become a felony,
punishable by up to five years in prison, license
suspension, fines and other penalties.

www.alcoholinmoderation.com
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Europe’s brewers continue to lead
by example on food information to
consumers
In July The Brewers of Europe announced that
it is stepping up its voluntary commitment on
consumer information, recommending to all
breweries to list ingredients and calories on the
labels of pre-pack containers.
The decision to voluntarily provide this information
is just one of the +100 responsibility commitments
made by Europe’s brewers under the Beer Pledge.
This pledge is a 6-year strong commitment to
support EU Member States in reducing alcohol
related harm.
The consumer information commitment was
recently praised by EU Health Commissioner
Andriukaitis: “I appreciate the rigour and ambition
with which The Brewers of Europe and the
beer sector have been committed to providing
information to consumers.”
Pierre-Olivier Bergeron, Secretary General of The
Brewers of Europe, added, “We are on track in
fulfilling our landmark voluntary commitment. We
now estimate that by end 2018, no less than 3 out
of 4 beers in the EU will label their ingredients and
1 out of 2 beers will label calorie information, per
100ml, the legal reference volume for all drinks,
alcoholic or not”.

New Zealand guidelines recommend
pregnant women avoid alcohol
New Zealand Medical Association (NZMA) chair Dr
Kate Baddock is calling for mandatory labelling on
alcoholic drinks packaging to warn of the dangers
of drinking during pregnancy.
Baddock says current voluntary labelling is too
weak and she is urging decision-makers to ensure
commercial interests don’t undermine public health
measures aimed at reducing alcohol-related harms.
“There’s a whole lot of voluntary labelling,” she
said “The principle is whether or not that should
be mandatory – no confusion, no ambiguity”.
Spirits New Zealand chief executive Robert
Brewer commented that his members agree that
standardisation of pregnancy warning messaging
is needed and they will fully comply with decisions
made “as to what this standard imagery or
messaging should be”.

www.drinkingandyou.com
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Australia: FARE annual poll
The Foundation for Alcohol Research and
Education’s (FARE) Annual alcohol poll: Attitudes
and behaviours (the Poll) assesses Australians’
attitudes towards alcohol, alcohol consumption
behaviours, awareness and experiences of alcohol
harm, and perspectives on various alcohol policies.
In 2018, the Poll was carried out by YouGov Galaxy
for the ninth consecutive year.
The Poll continues to show that a majority of
Australians surveyed are concerned about alcohol,
with 73% indicating that they believe Australia has a
problem with excess drinking or alcohol abuse, 71%
believing that alcohol-related problems in Australia
will worsen or remain the same over the next five to
ten years, and 76% believing that more needs to be
done to reduce the harm caused by alcohol.
In 2018 the proportion of those surveyed who
consume alcohol increased to 82% (up from 77%
in 2017), largely attributable to an increase in the
consumption of alcohol among men to 86% (up
from 80% in 2017). The proportion of Australians
drinking to get drunk in 2018 remains high at
45%, largely consistent with 2017’s findings (44%).
Bottled wine continues to be preferred ahead
of other alcoholic beverages, with 29% of those
surveyed indicating a preference for bottled wine,
followed by regular strength beer (22%).
fare.org.au/wp-content/uploads/FARE-AnnualAlcohol-Poll-2018-web.pdf
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NIH shuts down moderate drinking
study
The National Institutes of Health have shut
down the controversial industry-funded study of
moderate drinking and heart disease after a task
force found severe ethical and scientific lapses in
the study’s planning and execution.
“The nature of the engagement with industry
representatives calls into question the impartiality
of the process,” the head of the task force, NIH
principal deputy director Lawrence Tabak, said at
a meeting of the advisory committee.
The group examining the Moderate Alcohol and
Cardiovascular Health (MACH) Trial found that,
starting in 2013, “there was early and frequent
engagement” between NIH officials and the
alcohol industry that appeared to be “an attempt
to persuade industry to support the project.
Several members of NIAAA staff kept key facts
hidden from other institute staff members.”
Researchers who have criticised the study
applauded NIH’s decision to terminate it. The
decision “is the appropriate response to the
egregious violation of NIH policy” by the National
Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism,
which green-lighted the study, said public health
scientist Michael Siegel of Boston University.

Campaign in France on social networks
Association Avec Moderation! launched a
campaign to educate young women about
the need to abstain from alcohol use during
pregnancy and breastfeeding. With their format
(45 seconds), tone and graphic style, these videos
are particularly adapted to a target of young
adults and for sharing on social networks.
The campaign designed by Avec Modération!
began on Facebook on June 15, 2018 and ran for
a month specifically targetting young women
from 18 to 30 years, with a target of achieving
one million views. Four animated films respond to
each of the following questions: Can we consume
alcoholic beverages when breastfeeding? What if
you can’t stop drinking alcohol during pregnancy?
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When do you stop drinking alcoholic beverages
when you want to have a child? What to do if
you have consumed alcoholic beverages in early
pregnancy?
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Mobile ‘Drunk Tank’ at Royal Ascot
Irish bookmaker Paddy Power brought a mobile
‘drunk tank’ to Royal Ascot in a bid to “curtail the
spate of booze-fuelled brawls at race meetings in
the UK”.
Earlier this year, officials at Goodwood racecourse
said that they would restrict alcohol sales after
a major fight broke out at the first fixture of the
season. In addition, Sussex Police and sniffer dogs
will now be present at all race meets to prevent
future altercations and drugs being smuggled
into the venue.
Following news that racegoers could be
breathalysed or refused admission if they’ve been
drinking, Paddy Power decided to take matters
into its own hands by bringing its drunk tank to
the streets of Ascot. Paddy Power has said it uses
wheelbarrows to transport drunken punters
from Ascot’s streets, giving them time to sober
up inside the 6×2 metre drunk tank mounted on
a lorry. he initiative will provide accommodation
for fifty people and features a hydraulic tail lift “for
ease of loading”.
The bookmaker added: “Our drunk tank team will
be patrolling the streets of Ascot to ensure the
drunks don’t spoil things for residents and decent
race-loving folk”.
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Kenyans are reducing alcohol
consumption after anti-drinking
campaign
A survey in Kenya suggests that alcohol
consumption has reduced following successful
anti-drinking campaigns.
The survey is conducted every five years by
the National Campaign Against Drug Abuse
(NACADA). The survey is based on the responses
of Kenyans between age 15 and age 65 across
the country. The current survey found that the
national average of prevalence rate stood at 12.2%
while the prevalence rates of specific regions are
varied from 17.5% in Nairobi to 13.2% in the Rift
Valley and 10.6% in Central Kenya to 2% in the
North Eastern region.
Alcohol consumption in rural Kenya has been on
the rise, with a prevalence rate of 29.6 per cent
compared to 31.7 per cent in urban areas. The
increase coincides with the establishment of
devolved governments in 2013, which created
more jobs across the counties, leading to an
increase in disposable income amongst citizens.
In March, the government announced a fourmonth crackdown on illicit brews in 25 regions,
with the exemption of North Eastern, which is the
least affected by alcohol consumption.

Changing Attitudes to Combat Harmful Drinking
Reducing the harmful use of alcohol has been
identified as an important component of reducing
the burden of non-communicable diseases
(NCDs) as well as contributing to sustainable
development, two key goals, identified by the
United Nations. There is a need for multisector
collaboration to support and complement actions
taken nationally or regionally to achieve global
goals.
The idea of working openly with all stakeholders to
change lives, and to reduce harmful consumption
lies at the heart of the Changing Attitudes program,
a collaboration between the International Alliance
for Responsible Drinking (IARD) and GBCHealth.
In the run up to the 2018 High-Level Meeting on
NCDs, GBCHealth and IARD convened a discussion
on July 12th at the United Nations to showcase
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existing public-private partnerships that are
generating significant impact. This inaugural
Changing Attitudes event took stock of global
efforts from alcohol producers and explored what
can be learned from their past efforts to drive
greater progress on reducing harmful drinking.
www.changing-attitudes.org/
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AIM – Alcohol in Moderation was founded in 1991 as an independent not for profit organisation
whose role is to communicate “The Responsible Drinking Message” and to summarise and log relevant
research, legislation, policy and campaigns regarding alcohol, health, social and policy issues.

AIM Mission Statement
• To work internationally to disseminate accurate social, scientific and medical research concerning responsible and
moderate drinking
• To strive to ensure that alcohol is consumed responsibly and in moderation
• To encourage informed and balanced debate on alcohol, health and social issues
• To communicate and publicise relevant medical and scientific research in a clear and concise format, contributed to
by AIM’s Council of 20 Professors and Specialists
• To publish information via www.alcoholinmoderation.com on moderate drinking and health, social and policy issues
– comprehensively indexed and fully searchable without charge
• To educate consumers on responsible drinking and related health issues via www.drinkingandyou.com and
publications, based on national government guidelines enabling consumers to make informed choices regarding
drinking
• To inform and educate those working in the beverage alcohol industry regarding the responsible production,
marketing, sale and promotion of alcohol
• To distribute AIM Digest Online without charge to policy makers, legislators and researchers involved in alcohol
issues
• To direct enquiries towards full, peer reviewed or referenced sources of information and statistics where possible
• To work with organisations, charities, companies and associations to create programmes, materials and policies built
around the responsible consumption of alcohol.

AIM Social, Scientific And Medical Council
Helena Conibear, Executive and Editorial Director, AIMAlcohol in Moderation, UK

Professor JM Orgogozo, Professor of brain science,
Institut de Cerveau, University of Bordeaux, France

Professor Alan Crozier, Research Associate, Department
of Nutrition, UC Davis, US

Stanton Peele PhD, Social Policy Consultant, US

Professor R. Curtis Ellison, Chief, Emeritus, Section
of Preventive Medicine & Epidemiology; Professor of
Medicine, Boston University School of Medicine, US

Prof Susan J van Rensburg MSc, PhD, Emeritus
Associate Professor in the Division of Chemical
Pathology, Tygerberg Hospital, University of
Stellenbosch, South Africa

Harvey Finkel MD, Clinical Professor of Medicine
(oncology and haematology), Boston University School
of Medicine, US

Arne Svilaas MD, PhD, Chief Consultant, Lipid Clinic, Oslo
University Hospital, Oslo, Norway.

Professor Adrian Furnham, Professor in Psychology and
occupational psychology, University College London, UK
Giovanni de Gaetano, MD, PhD, Head of the Department
of Epidemiology and Prevention, IRCCS Istituto
Neurologico Mediterraneo NEUROMED, Pozzilli, Italy

Creina S Stockley MSc, MBA, PhD, Health and
Regulation, The Australian Wine Research Institute,
Australia

Tedd Goldfinger FACC, FCCP, President, Desert Heart
Foundation, Tucson, University of Arizona, US
Professor Dwight B. Heath, Anthropologist, Professor
Emeritus of Anthropology, Brown University, US
Professor OFW James, Emeritus Professor of Hepatology,
Newcastle University, UK
Arthur Klatsky MD, adjunct investigator at the Kaiser
Permanente Northern California Division of Research, US
Lynn Gretkowski MD, Obstetrics and Gynaecology,
Faculty member Stanford University, US

Dr Erik Skovenborg, Scandinavian Medical Alcohol Board

Professor Pierre-Louis Teissedre, PhD, Faculty of
Oenology–ISVV, University Victor Segalen Bordeaux,
France
Dag Thelle MD, PhD, Senior Professor of Cardiovascular
Epidemiology and Prevention, University of Gothenburg,
Sweden; Senior Professor of Quantitative Medicine at the
University of Oslo, Norway
David P van Velden MD, Dept of Pathology, Stellenbosch
University, Stellenbosch, South Africa
David Vauzour PhD Senior Research Associate,
Department of Nutrition, Norwich Medical School,
University of East Anglia, Norwich, UK

Ellen Mack MD, Oncologist
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